
Packer Championship Evokes Valuable Life Lessons…Dr. James Fitzpatrick   

 

It’s late Sunday night and I waited until the end of the Super Bowl to put the finishing touches on 

this column.  “How bout those Packers!”   

 

My WHAT A GAME!  In Packer lore its unlikely any team will ever be as beloved as the 

Lombardi coached Ice Bowl team, but this team would get my vote. Has there ever been a team 

in the NFL that had to work so hard and overcome so much adversity to get to the Super Bowl 

and then win it?  Like their season they even lost star players during the game only to have 

others step up and play like champions!   What a couple of weeks this has been!   

 

Why is it that we are so emotionally drawn to our teams?   

 

When you think of our basic human needs one would think sports irrelevant to survival—and of 

course they are.  Yet the jubilation that comes with victory and the despair that comes with 

losing really is mentally and physically taxing.  Contrast the mental mindset of Wisconsinites 

compared to Pittsburgh fans on Monday, February 7
th

. Indeed our state got a welcomed boost 

during a tough economic time and a winter that most would like to see end.     

 

It is from sports and champions that we learn some valuable lessons. From this Packer team we 

learned about resolve.  After the Detroit loss a lesser team might have unraveled. The lesson 

learned—bad things happen to us, our families, and in our work places.  Keeping our poise and 

remaining focused will always help us “right the ship” in times of adversity, getting us back on 

the right path. 

 

A second lesson learned is to have faith in others.  Sometimes we think the world rests on our 

shoulders.  Veterans like Donald Driver and Charles Woodson after having to come out of the 

game with injuries not only encouraged their replacements, but they trusted them.  This was the 

same faith Coach McCarthy and General Manager Thompson showed in coaching and drafting a 

53 man roster with championship depth.   

 

Lastly I look to Aaron Rodgers and Ted Thompson for the final lesson.  Both were baited in post 

game interviews to share their inner thoughts.  Rodgers, the game’s MVP, being asked if he 

finally felt vindicated, and out from under the shadow of Brett Favre.  While Thompson 

deflected questions dwelling on the unfair treatment he endured from fans and some media.  In 

the end it was Thompson’s shrewd judgment of talent that positioned the Packers to win the 

Super Bowl.  Both men demonstrated humility rather than striking back at critics, keeping the 

team not themselves the focus of the post game celebration.  Their demeanors demonstrated that 

selflessness is an important trait for leaders to model so that others might follow.   

 

Life is a journey and we need to expect its peaks and valleys.  From this Packer team there are 

great lessons to learn—even for Bear fans!         

 


